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What All Drivers 
Should Know

Prepared By The 
Department of Motor Vehicles

DIRECTIONS: These ques 
tions are Official and are the 
same which are asked when you 
apply for your Driver's License 
Test your knowledge by mark 
ing ys or no in the space at 
the end o! the line. Correct 
answers printed below.

1. Must your headlights be 
strong enough so you can see 
a safe distance ahead and still 
not glare in the eyes of other 
drivers?........

2. When driving down a steep 
hill should you coast in neutral 
to save gas?........
' 3. Besides proper lights and 
brakes, must your car have a 
windshield wiper in good Work 
ing order?........

4. If you are going to turn 
left should you move over close 
to the center line, after first 
making sure it is safe to do 
so?........

5. On a three-lane highway 
(three lanes only from curb to 
curb) should you use the middle 
lane to pass another car?........

6. Does a pedestrian who leg 
ally starts across the street 
have the right-of-way even if 
the light changes before he gets 
across?........

Answers
1. Yes. Your headlights should 

render clearly discernablc, any 
person or vehicle on the high 
way at a distance of 200 feet, 
nnd the depressed beam of 
"dimmers" should be used when 

-an .oncoming 

and 049 (b) V. C.)
2.' No. Coasting down grade 

in neutral' gear is prohibited. 
(Sec. 598 V. C.   .

3. Yos, if your car is equipped 
with a windshield. (Sec. 676 (c) 
V. C.)

4. Yes. Approach for a left 
turn should be made in that 
portion of the right half of the 
roadway nearest the center line. 
(Sec. 540 (b) V. C.)

5. Yes. The middle lane may 
also be used in your approach 
for a left turn. (Sec. 526 (b) 
V. C.)

6. Yes. (Sec. 476 (a)-l. V. C.)

Botulism From 
Canned Foods 
1$ Discussed

H. O. Swartout, M. D. P. H.,
Los Angeles County Health

Officer
The danger of bdtulinus toxin 

being in .food comes mainly 
from four angles. First, ordinary 
cooking at a boiling temperature 
is not enough to kill the spores 
of botulinus germs. Second, if 
the food is sealed in air-tight 
cans, the spores can germinate; 
and the germs can multiply and 
produce toxin, because they 
grow in the absence of oxygen. 
Third, canned goods are seldom 
kept in a refrigerator; and or 
dinary room temperature is 
warm enough . to favor the 
growth of the germs. Fourth, 
most vegetables are not acid by 
.nature, and some fruits are not. 
Acids hinder the growth of bot 
ulinus germs.

If a can is bulged, it is def 
initely suspicious. If the con 
tents have a bad odor, that is 
another danger sign. If the 
pieces of food in the top part 
of the can look broken or have 
an unnatural color, there may 
be danger.

One of our housewives threw 
some bad smelling greens to 
the chickens and after eating 
them, they developed "Limber 
neck," the form of botulism 
when it affects fowls.

It Is best to burn or bury 
all suspicious home-canned food. 
If you try to save It, do not 
taste It before heating. One 
small taste of toxin-containing 
food has caused death. The 
heating should be through-and- 
through at a boiling tempera 
ture lor 16 minutes. That much 
heating will destroy botulinus 
toxin and render the food safe 
to eat.
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RUBBING ALCOHOL (ISOPROPYL)
PINT

ASPIRIN TABLETS 100's

GLYCERIN SUPPOSITORIES 12's

EPSOM SALTS (BATHING)

CHARMS
5 IBS.

NOXZEMA SKIN CREAM "£ 23
Assortment of extremely smart bracelet 
charms for young ladies. A few are such 
as: Knife, fork and spoon, Robot, Stork 
and baby, Truck, and Chicken on a Spit

HAVING TROUBLE WITH YOUR TAX FIGURES?

MODRA'S
INCOME TAX GUIDE
Save time & money 1 Complete data

50'1 LASSER'S
INCOME TAX GUIDE
Complete details, loi figuring tax'

100

TABLE 
TENNIS 
BALLS

100

POKER 
CHIPS

tough and Perfectly Rounded

Table Tennis players here's your 
chance to get plenty of balls   
made of finest quality DuPont 
material, equal to Eng. Imported. 15

Noiseless and Unbreakable

Set of 100 standard size poker 
chips., made of highly compressed 
paper They're noiseless, and un 
breakable. 50 White, 25 Red, Blue.

Sterling SKvtr

CHARMS
Without Movable Ports

Very large array of smart look 
ing charms to .choose from, such 
as Pelican, Owl, Binoculars, 
Duck. Bassinet, Statue of Lib 
erty, Arrowhead, 
Mexican on Mule 
Cart. Steer Skull. 
Babv Shoes. Cat 
with Clarinet 1   ' M Tax
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CHANGE
WRIST WATCH STRAPS
If that*!>trap you're wearing JJQJV feibeginning to show its 
age, becoming shoddy looking, now's the time to change, 
while.these low prices at* in effect' Good looking, long, 
wearing top grain leather, styled to suit sporty or dressy 
tastes An infinite variety of -smart, classical styles!
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4len! Use this famous Twinplex 
Jrazor blade stropper to keep your 
Iblades.'like new. They last long- 
\er and make the best sharper!

I 69
To Hold Your Hair-Do

Exceptionally well made hair-do 
grip combs with scientifically set 
teeth for better holding qualities. 
Excellent value and priced at^only

PACQUIN'S 

HAND CREAM
FROSTILLA

HAND LOTION
SOt Value

Save now on this fa- f* f\f 
mous hand lotion that 4 UC

SOFTOL
CUTICLE

lemovor
Unique Softol Shaper 
softens, shapes, and 
removes. No cutting!

Your opportunity *omfflf 
save on this popular f UC

GOODY
GRIP

COMBS

Asbesfos
lined

METAL 
STOVE MAT

Asbestos
Lined

METAL 
TABLE MAT

ENLARGED - 8 x 1O

19
CALENDAR 

BANK

14"xI7", in corrugated, 
shiny sheet metal, under 
side lined with asbestos., 
Will not burn, but per 
mits food to remain hot 
on store without burning 
food at bottom of pan. 39

J inch diameter, 
circular table 
mat, corrugated, 
shining sheet 
metal, asbestos 
lined, for protect 
ing the table !

2 ran25'

Jtogufarfy 39c
SPECIAL OFFER 

DURING WEEK OF FEB. 28 MAR. 7

Please Note: tlecause of inability to obtain glossy finish paper your f : 
enlargement will be made on dull finish only. Our regular photo fin- . 
ishing service will gladly enlarge your better pictures from two to 
six tunes, depending upon the size of print, at no extra cost to-you

Save all the year round I 
Ben Franklin said, VSave, 
young man, and become 
respectable and respected." i195


